[Levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ in serum of mice after the sheep skin acellular dermal matrix transplant].
To evaluate the immunogenicity of self-made sheep skin acellular dermal matrix (ADM). Both cross-linked and non-crosslinked ADMs were made after the sheep skin ADM was ready. A total of 160 healthy mice were then randomly divided into 4 groups. Group A, cross-linked ADM was implanted under skin; Group B, non-crosslinked ADM was implanted under skin; Group C, allosome skin was embedded under skin; Control group, without any implantation. Any visible changes in implantation region and any apparent rejection was recorded. Any symptoms of inflammatory reaction in implantation region were also observed by microscope. The levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ in serum were measured on the 3rd day, 1 week, 2 weeks and 3 weeks after the operation, respectively. Visual study: wound healing in implantation regions were obvious, the immunologic rejection was not significant, and the sheep ADM was absorbed gradually by ambient tissues. Microscope results: the connection between the sheep ADM and surrounding tissues was very tight with infiltration of a few inflammatory cells into the depth of sheep ADM. The structure of sheep ADM was gradually destroyed by inflammatory cells. The levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ were not significant difference between the group of A, B or C and the control group on the 3rd day after the operation. The inflammatory reaction in implantation region of the control group degraded after 3 days, concomitant with a decrease in the levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ. But the levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ in the Group A, B or C remained at high level, suggesting the elevation of IL-4 and IFN-γ levels were related to the immunologic reaction by sheep ADM. The values of IL-4/IFN-γ were significant difference between the group A, B or C and the control group at the end of the 1st week, 2nd week, and 3rd week. However, there were not significantly different among the Group A, B and C. Sheep skin ADMs do not cause apparent rejection from mice after the transplantation because of the low immunogenicity. The cross-linked and non-crosslinked ADMs do not obviously affect the levels of IL-4 and IFN-γ.